The Aggressor XR and XT replacement brooms are designed and engineered to tackle difficult sweeping applications where ordinary bristle brooms just don’t cut it. The XT wire cable broom slices through thick mud and compacted debris with ease. The XR combination wire cable and bristle broom does the same while using wire bristles to efficiently leave a clean path.

For use with:

- 1071439 30" Aggressor XR Geovac, Whirlwind L&MV
- 1074477 36" Aggressor XR Pelican, Crosswind G, Air Cub
- 1074478 44" Aggressor XR Eagle, Broom Bear, Crosswind J, Road Wizard
- 1071440 30" Aggressor XT Geovac, Whirlwind L&MV
- 1077224 36" Aggressor XT Pelican, Crosswind G, Air Cub
- 1077225 44" Aggressor XT Eagle, Broom Bear, Crosswind J, Road Wizard

Features and Benefits:

- Aggressor XR — Combination wire and wire rope
- Aggressor XT — Complete wire rope
- Construction sites
- Weed removal from gutter/median area
- Milling applications
- Spring clean-up from compacted debris
- Airport rubber removal